


Our Promise
Innovation
LightForce moves the industry forward in science, technology and research.

Science
Laser therapy is a medical treatment that uses focused light to stimulate a process 

called photobiomodulation (PBM). During PBM, photons enter the tissue and trigger 

a biological cascade of events that leads to an increase in cellular metabolism, which 

can decrease pain and inflammation and accelerate the healing process.

Technology
LightForce seeks to push the envelope through our development of laser technology. Our 

in-house team of innovators rigorously researches and tests to innovate technology that 

impacts the world of photobiomodulation.

Our exclusive innovations in laser technology include:

LightForce® Massage Ball Treatment Head

Empower IQ™ Deliver System

Influence® Technology

Research
LightForce leads the way in the field of photobiomodulation through our commitment 

to research. LightForce actively collaborates with teaching institutions, clinicians, and 

scientists around the world to validate current and discover new applications for  

laser use.



Outcomes
LightForce provides evidence-based, scientifically proven treatment solutions that 

produce results.

Treatment Solutions
Photobiomodulation is used to treat acute and chronic conditions as well as post-activity 

recovery. It is also used as an adjunct to prescription drugs, substitute for surgery, pre-

surgery treatment, post-surgery treatment, and long-term pain management system.
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Reliability
LightForce offers a history of long-standing, high quality performing platforms. Your 

investment is protected through unparalleled service and support, loyalty programs, 

and continuing education.

Customer Support
LightForce’s in-house customer care team is available to troubleshoot questions 

regarding the laser’s hardware and software. If lasers ever need to be serviced or 

repaired, we offer a laser loaner program to keep our customers treating. LightForce 

clinical staff are available as a resource to answer specific treatment questions.

Investment Protection
LightForce’s reputation for providing upgrades and updates is unmatched. Repairs, 

parts, and warranties are always available on all our platforms. Our longevity is a 

testament to the loyalty we demonstrate to our customers.

Performance
LightForce Therapy Lasers are built specifically for rehabilitation and pain practices 

and are tested thoroughly to meet certified safety standards. Our performance 

history is second to none and is exemplified by our support for all our platforms.

Our outcomes have significantly improved since using deep tissue laser 

therapy. We get a better result sooner- meaning that patients feel better 

faster. I think they like it, so they come in more often, and they ask for it.”

Kevin Wilk, PT, DPT

Associate Clinical Director of Champion Sports Medicine in 

Birmingham, AL

Product support is best in the industry.”

Stephen Heilman, DC

Heilman Chiropractic and Spinal Decompression in Escondido, CA



Success
LightForce’s implementation program includes customer training, clearly defined profit 

plans, and marketing support.

Customer Training
Every LightForce customer receives in-person training from a LightForce 

representative at their location as well as ongoing continuing education about 

therapeutic dosing, treatment protocols, and indications.

Profit Plans
Having helped thousands of customers 

institute laser therapy programs into their 

practices, LightForce’s team of practice 

building experts is available to help every 

customer with their individual success plan.

Marketing Support
LightForce offers practice marketing tools 

and support to help implement an 

exciting, successful laser program.

ASK US ABOUT OUR 
DAY 1 REVENUE 

GUARANTEE.
LightForce is committed to 
making your laser therapy 

program profitable beginning 
on the very first day.



Featured Products
Find the laser that’s right for your practice. LightForce Therapy Lasers 

are developed from our team of researchers and Ph.D’s in the field of 

laser therapy. All of our laser products are manufactured by LightForce 

in the United States and are rigorously tested for safety and consistency.

XLi

Treat larger, deeper areas and provide faster pain relief with real 

time dosing feedback. Our most powerful laser ever, the LightForce 

40W XLi impacts deep tissue faster for quick pain relief. The LightForce 

smart hand piece and onscreen recommendations increase dosing 

accuracy and help technicians treat with confidence.

Recommended 
Speed

Speed Too Fast Speed Too Slow

40W



XPi

Smarter than your average laser. The 25W LightForce XPi gives 

real time visual and haptic feedback, allowing clinicians to provide 

consistent, accurate treatments. The XPi’s built-in intelligence tells 

users which treatment heads are acceptable or not recommended for 

different power levels, which provides for safer treatments and less 

guesswork from clinicians.

Treat quickly and consistently on the go. The 15W LightForce FXi 

is ideal for practices or athletic trainers needing to treat in multiple 

locations in or out of the office. Easily transportable, the lightweight FXi 

quickly impacts pain while weighing in at only 7 lbs.

FXi

25W

15W



With an estimated 1 million+ treatments per month 

worldwide, LightForce patients attest to the immediate 

pain relief and drive demand for the most effective therapy 

lasers on the market. LightForce Therapy Lasers can be 

found in over 250 professional and college athletic training 

rooms and are the preferred modality when treating 

the world class athlete. Grounded in scientific evidence, 

LightForce is the true market leader in laser therapy.

LightForceMedical.com

877.627.3858

Sales@LightForceMedical.com


